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(This section highlights contemporary issues/debates in English 
Language Teaching and Learning based on discussions in Groups/ 
Blogs; Newsletters; Teacher Associations).  

 

Testing Speaking 
 
Wiilem  Koper asks the following important question on the ‘TESOL group members’ forum: 

“Should we expect students who take an oral test to ask the examiner questions too? 
If we want to test his oral communication skills, answering questions is just not 
enough. Right?” 
 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
 
To read other people’s comments and leave your own, please go to: 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Should-we-expect-students-who-
122431.S.83282755?view=&srchtype=discussedNews&gid=122431&item=83282755&type=member
&trk=eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn&ut=3s_wmh97TmLl01 
 
 

Fisher Monarchs 
December 9, 2011, 4:00 am 

By Lucy Ferriss 

. . . In academe particularly, gender-neutral language is the norm: “chair” not “chairman,” “first-

year” not “freshman,” “female student” not “co-ed,” “ombudsperson,” and so on. Sure, cultural 

stereotypes can override these conscious language decisions. 

To read more and leave a comment, please go to: 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/2011/12/09/fisher-

monarchs/?sid=wb&utm_source=wb&utm_medium=en 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Should-we-expect-students-who-122431.S.83282755?view=&srchtype=discussedNews&gid=122431&item=83282755&type=member&trk=eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn&ut=3s_wmh97TmLl01
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Should-we-expect-students-who-122431.S.83282755?view=&srchtype=discussedNews&gid=122431&item=83282755&type=member&trk=eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn&ut=3s_wmh97TmLl01
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Should-we-expect-students-who-122431.S.83282755?view=&srchtype=discussedNews&gid=122431&item=83282755&type=member&trk=eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn&ut=3s_wmh97TmLl01
http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/author/lferriss/
http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/2011/12/09/fisher-monarchs/?sid=wb&utm_source=wb&utm_medium=en
http://chronicle.com/blogs/linguafranca/2011/12/09/fisher-monarchs/?sid=wb&utm_source=wb&utm_medium=en
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A Thorny Issue: Teachers’ and learners’ right 

to privacy 
Posted on December 10, 2011 by PikiFriends 

”Elearning is booming and many schools are 

investigating the advantages and opportunities afforded by using the WWW to enhance 

participation in learning activities and add value to the courses they offer. The following guide is 

intended to help schools and teachers avoid some of the risks involved in encouraging or 

requiring learners of all ages to participate in activities on the WWW.” 

 

To read more and leave a comment, please go to: 

http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=973166084&gid=122431&type=member&it
em=84476097&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fpikifriends%2Ewordpress%2Ecom%2F2011%2F12%2F1
0%2Fa-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-
privacy%2F&urlhash=AGjL&goback=%2Egde_122431_member_84476097 

 
 

 

http://pikifriends.wordpress.com/2011/12/10/a-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-privacy/
http://pikifriends.wordpress.com/author/pikifriends/
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=973166084&gid=122431&type=member&item=84476097&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fpikifriends%2Ewordpress%2Ecom%2F2011%2F12%2F10%2Fa-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-privacy%2F&urlhash=AGjL&goback=%2Egde_122431_member_84476097
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=973166084&gid=122431&type=member&item=84476097&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fpikifriends%2Ewordpress%2Ecom%2F2011%2F12%2F10%2Fa-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-privacy%2F&urlhash=AGjL&goback=%2Egde_122431_member_84476097
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=973166084&gid=122431&type=member&item=84476097&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fpikifriends%2Ewordpress%2Ecom%2F2011%2F12%2F10%2Fa-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-privacy%2F&urlhash=AGjL&goback=%2Egde_122431_member_84476097
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=973166084&gid=122431&type=member&item=84476097&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fpikifriends%2Ewordpress%2Ecom%2F2011%2F12%2F10%2Fa-thorny-issue-teachers-and-learners-right-to-privacy%2F&urlhash=AGjL&goback=%2Egde_122431_member_84476097
http://pikifriends.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/social_networking_collage2.gif
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Book reviews 

Teaching Unplugged has just been awarded the British Council 2010 ELTons 

UK Award for Innovation. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Authors: Luke Meddings, Scott Thornbury 

Series: Delta Teacher Development Series  

Published: April 2009 

Tags: dogme, DTDS, theory 

Reviewer: Wayne Trotman EL Gazette, July 2009 and others 
 
 
 

http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/author/luke-meddings
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/author/scott-thornbury
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/titles/methodology/delta-teacher-development-series
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/tag/dogme
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/tag/dtds
http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/tag/theory
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Teaching Unplugged contains three distinctive parts A, B and C which focus in turn on 

theory, practice and development: 

Reviewer: Terri Edwards 

Publication details: Modern English Teacher, Volume 19 No.2, April 2010 

 

“Teaching Unplugged” is a book that really pushes the current concepts of teaching 

methodology, supports teachers that are willing to experiment with an unplugged approach and 

provides some key lessons to put to practice. Furthermore, the tips and techniques provided are 

so invaluable that it should be on every teacher’s bookshelf. I recommend this book for teachers 

that are willing to develop professionally and improve their own knowledge of teaching 

methodology. The book provides a good summary; “Teaching Unplugged represents an exciting 

new chapter in alternative and progressive educational theory”. 

To read the other reviews of the book, please go to: 

http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/titles/methodology/teaching-unplugged 

Free resources for teachers 

The Free Library! 

“The Free Library is an invaluable research tool and the fastest, easiest way to locate useful 

information on virtually any topic. Explore the site through a keyword search, or simply browse the 

enormous collection of literary classics and up-to-date periodicals to find exactly what you need.” 

http://www.thefreelibrary.com/ 
 
 
 

Blog Post 
The Importance of Recognizing Pronunciation Patterns in English 

Friday,12/09/2011-6:00-SkillaDoEditor 

“English orthography is far from transparent. Developed during the 7th century, it has 
grown complex from being influenced by different dialects and languages over the 

http://www.deltapublishing.co.uk/titles/methodology/teaching-unplugged
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/
http://www.skillado.com/blog/importance-recognizing-pronunciation-patterns-english
http://www.skillado.com/user/33
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years. The English language has adopted a lot of words from other languages and, until 
today, there hasn’t been any spelling reform implemented. As a result, there are letters 
that are pronounced differently, depending on their place within the word or their 
proximity to other letters. The importance of learning the rules for the different sounds 
lies in the fact that written words represent spoken words, and comprehension depends 
on correct pronunciation of the written words.” 

 Login or register to post comment 

 

The Question Formulation Technique: 6 Steps to 

Help Students Ask Better Questions 
 November 29, 2011 by Sherrelle Walker, M.A 

 

 

 
“The ability to ask questions is the genesis – the “big bang” – where learning really 
starts. It is that moment where information that has entered the brain mixes with other 
ideas and begins to synthesize new ideas. Questions demonstrate curiosity. Questions 
represent the beginning of discovery and innovation. The first step of the scientific 
method itself is the careful formulation of a question. 

But how often do we focus on teaching our students how to formulate good, well-
considered questions?”  To read more, go to: 

http://www.skillado.com/user/login?destination=node%2F131%23comment-form
http://www.skillado.com/user/register?destination=node%2F131%23comment-form
http://www.scilearn.com/blog/sherrelle-walker-m.a/index.php
http://www.scilearn.com/blog/6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions.php
http://www.scilearn.com/blog/6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions.php
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http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=949036736&gid=105053&type=m

ember&item=85546018&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Escilearn%2Ecom%2Fblo

g%2F6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-

questions%2Ephp&urlhash=d8I_&goback=%2Egde_1050 

 

Article 

 Salas, S and Mercado, L. (2010). Looking for the Big Picture: Macrostrategies 

for L2 Teacher Observation and Feedback. English Teaching Forum, 48(4). 

“In this article, we argue that rather than a checklist of what was “right” or “wrong” and a 

prescription for fixing those errors, teachers need broader strategies to make their 

instruction respond dynamically to the changing contexts and circumstances of classrooms. 

Referring to L2 teachers and the L2 classroom, Kumaravadivelu (1994) calls these big ideas 

about teaching macrostrategies. Broad guiding principles such as “Maximizing 

Opportunities for Student Production” or “Promoting Learner Autonomy” are 

macrostrategies subsequently applied by individual teachers as they develop “situation-

specific, need based microstrategies or classroom techniques” (Kumaravadivelu 1994, 32). 

We contend that supervisors need macrostrategies too—big ideas about teaching and big 

ideas about working for and with teachers.” 

To read more, please go to: 

http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/forum-10-48-

04/48_4_4_salas_mercado.pdf 

  

http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=949036736&gid=105053&type=member&item=85546018&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Escilearn%2Ecom%2Fblog%2F6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions%2Ephp&urlhash=d8I_&goback=%2Egde_1050
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=949036736&gid=105053&type=member&item=85546018&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Escilearn%2Ecom%2Fblog%2F6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions%2Ephp&urlhash=d8I_&goback=%2Egde_1050
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=949036736&gid=105053&type=member&item=85546018&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Escilearn%2Ecom%2Fblog%2F6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions%2Ephp&urlhash=d8I_&goback=%2Egde_1050
http://www.linkedin.com/news?viewArticle=&articleID=949036736&gid=105053&type=member&item=85546018&articleURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Escilearn%2Ecom%2Fblog%2F6-steps-to-help-students-ask-better-questions%2Ephp&urlhash=d8I_&goback=%2Egde_1050
http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/forum-10-48-04/48_4_4_salas_mercado.pdf
http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/forum-10-48-04/48_4_4_salas_mercado.pdf
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ELT Events And Conferences   

(This section comprises information about upcoming events/conferences 
around the world.) 

Please go to the conference website for more information 

about ‘Call for Papers’, deadline for submission etc.  

 

 

 

 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Association of Language Teachers 

 

A REMINDER: 

KSAALT is accepting abstracts for the f i fth annual conference to be held on 

Thursday May 3, 2012 at 

Effat University in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 

The flagship theme is:  

Engaging and Motivating Students in Language Learning * 

The deadline for submission is Wednesday January 25, 2012. 
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New Books and products 
 

  

Title: Make Just One Change Teach Students to Ask Their Own Questions 

Authors: Dan Rothstein and Luz Santana 

Pub. Date: Sep 2011  

ISBN-13: 978-1-61250-099-7 
Price: $26.95 

 

Description 

The authors of Make Just One Change argue that formulating one’s own questions is “the single 

most essential skill for learning”—and one that should be taught to all students. 

They also argue that it should be taught in the simplest way possible. Drawing on twenty years of 

experience, the authors present the Question Formulation Technique, a concise and powerful 

protocol that enables learners to produce their own questions, improve their questions, and 

strategize how to use them. 

http://www.pssconline.com/additem.wws?cpubcode=HEDP&sku=9781612500997&qty=1
http://www.pssconline.com/additem.wws?cpubcode=HEDP&sku=9781612500997&qty=1
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Make Just One Change features the voices and experiences of teachers in classrooms across the 

country to illustrate the use of the Question Formulation Technique across grade levels and 

subject areas and with different kinds of learners. 

 

Research   

(This section highlights relevant research findings/breakthroughs etc.) 

Borg, S. (2006). Conditions for teacher research. English 
Teaching Forum, 44(4). 

. . .when teachers inquire into their own practices, individually or 

collectively, that process benefits teachers’ professional growth and 

pedagogical activity. 

. . . In the absence of empirical evidence in our field of why teacher 

research does or does not take place, the ideas I present here are 

informed by the literature, both in ELT and in education more 

generally, as well as by my own experience of promoting and supporting research with language 

teachers. These sources suggest ten conditions that I believe affect the incidence of teacher 

research: . . .” 

To read more about the benefits of teacher research and conditions that facilitate 

teachers to research their practice, please go to: 

http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/06-44-4-d.pdf 

http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/06-44-4-d.pdf
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 Learners’ corner  
 (This section contains information/web links that focus on learners and their 
learning in general.)  

December 4, 2011 

We're Still in Love With Books 

 

Brian Taylor 

Enlarge Image 

By William Pannapacker 

I spend a lot of time working with computers now, but much of my life is still defined by the long 

relationship I've maintained with books. . . . 

Even though I am embracing technology more and more each year, like many of my colleagues, I 

still try to cultivate those bookish sensibilities in my students. . . . 

http://chronicle.com/article/Were-Still-in-Love-With-Books/129971/
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To read  more and leave a comment, go to: http://chronicle.com/article/Were-

Still-in-Love-With-Books/129971/ 

 

This blog entry should make us reflect on what we are doing, as teachers, to cultivate the 

reading habit amongst our students. For example, at Salaam Campus one of our colleagues 

is setting up, on self help basis, a ‘Reading for Pleasure’ library for the teachers and 

students.  

 You can also help by donating books for this noble cause!  

 

Saudi ELT research highlights 

(This section sheds light on significant research papers 
and experiments conducted by Saudi and non-Saudi 
ELT experts alike to pinpoint a variety of teaching-
learning EFL issues/experiments carried out in  the 
Arab world in general, and Saudi Arabia in 
particular). 

Lakkis, K. & Malak, M. A. (2000). 

Understanding the Transfer of Prepositions: 

Arabic to English. English Teaching Forum, 38(3). 

Excerpt from the article: 

“This study identifies the areas in which negative and positive transfer occur in using prepositions. 

It can thus help English teachers of Arab students to anticipate those areas in which the students 

might encounter problems, thereby allowing teachers to help students avoid interference by 

highlighting the differences between the two languages.” 

To read more, go to: 

http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/00-38-3-f.pdf 

http://chronicle.com/article/Were-Still-in-Love-With-Books/129971/
http://chronicle.com/article/Were-Still-in-Love-With-Books/129971/
http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum/archives/docs/00-38-3-f.pdf

